Brian F. Hart
December 4, 2019

Brian F. Hart, 63, of Bristol CT, left us suddenly December 4, 2019. He was born June 11,
1956 to Louis(deceased) and Mary Hart of West Hartford CT. Brian, a most devoted son
and loving father, is survived by his sons, Cameron Hart of NY; Michael Hart of KS, and
daughter Katherine (Katie) Hart also of KS. In addition to his children, Brian is survived by
his mother Mary of Bristol CT, his brothers Kevin Hart of Orange CT, Gary Hart of Fort
Worth TX, Sean Hart of Chester CT, and his sister Sharon Saravia of Georgetown TX, in
addition to his daughter-in-law Kristen, multiple nieces, nephews, and grand nephews.
Before his graduation from Bristol Eastern High School '74, Brian was active in his youth
sports playing little league baseball, CYA basketball and also serving as an altar boy for
many years at St. Gregory the Great in Bristol. Brian was very active in scouting and
earned the rank of Eagle Scout with Order of the Arrow. Attending Boston University, BS
in Biochemical Engineering, and before his graduation in 1978, Brian was a member of
the Crew (Rowing) Team. Brian spent his entire professional career in the field of
biomedical sales. Brian had an insatiable appetite for learning and was a voracious reader
all his life. His many interests included nature and space, and he continued studies of
astronomy and oceanography well into his later life. His special passion were lighthouses,
their purpose, history and preservation. Brian was an extensive global traveler and his
passport shows a rich life of cultural experiences. He enjoyed speaking on many topics,
was never afraid to share his thoughts on politics, religion, and current events and had a
keen mind which allowed him to understand many topics. A man with the simple tastes, he
lived humbly while devoting the past 5 years of his life caring for his mother. His brothers
and sister are eternally grateful of this commitment, and profoundly proud of this
dedication of service to her. Brian was a selfless man whose unexpected passing has left
a hole in many hearts. His ability to love, sacrifice, provide, and support will forever be
lessons to all he knew. A memorial Mass will be held on January 11, 2020 at 10:00 am at
St Thomas the Apostle Church, 872 Farmington Ave. West Hartford, CT.
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